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"IAMEM . 'Dwelling
From all we canilear;•the

dinary demand for:dwelling
the comingspring: The rindbuilt .during the past year, islquate to:the increase: of pcipti
Hundreds of.familieti, instead!.keeping," wtll .be compelledThis great demand for dwellirto advance from 25 to 50 pert
rates. Qwners ofReal Est
complained that, after paylilrepairs,&.e., they did not reaq
on their investments; but
thinkcwill not be heard here
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FOR MAYOR:
DOCTOR WILLIAM KERR

Ty.E. W. 'CAnn, Unites States Newspaper
- ' Agenhy, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third andnotk;lind:44o N.Fourth street—is our only au-thiarised Agent in 'Philadelphia....„ ,...„ , ,t"..... a.,,,, ,
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Democratic County Cdivention.
. ,

• The Democrats arc-hereby requested to assem•blopin their respective districts, in priinery meet-in .Saturday, tbo Sth of January, 1848. andippoint'delegates to a County Convention to be
beld.at the Court House, in Pittsburgh, .on theWednesday following, tor the putTose ofchoosingdelegate's to the.State Convention.
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In the Country districts, the- time of meetingwill be between the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, P.M; and in the cities of Pittsburgh andAllegheny,between the hours of .7 and 9 o'Clock,P. M.Sy order of the Committee ofCorrespopdeuce
CHARLES SHALER, Chairman.

A.snaaw Wrms., Secretary.

bettiotratic Council Tickets.
Than WARD. Common Council—James S.Craft, Martin Lytle, Jacob M'Collister, J. lieslep,Dennis M'Carty, James M. Porter.
FOURTH WARD. Common Council—SamuelJones, David Reynolds, John IWCracken.
Firm Wilson,•Samuel Mc-Kelvy, William Coleman, Andrew Scott, John J.

Mitchel, Martin Schewer, George P. Test.
Stx-rn WARD. Common Council—J. T. Kelly,James Chambers, William Dickson.
SavasTli WARD. Common Council—CharlesKent, John Shaffer.
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Morrow, -Daniel Seitz
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Q:)". An article commenting upon the Governor's
Message, intended for our paper to day, has been
unavoidably deferred, owing to the great amount
of matter which had accumulatedupon our hands.

'[he War with
reampeows Position Defined!

.4.rtiongthe various propositions, that have been
presented to the House of Representatives atWashington, on the subject of, or connected with.
our affairs in Mexico, the following, (sub.nitted
by the Hon. Moses Hurr-rms, the representative
from this District,) .js-not the least interesting.
The proposition was submitted` on Monday last ;
but was laid over for futiire consideration.

We are pleased to see-such ground as this occu-
pied-by Mr. Hampton; because it virtually sus-
tains all the leading principles contended for by
the most sterling Democrats. The following is
the preamble and resolution referred to:—
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Whereas, in pursuance of the existing war will/Mexico, a large portion of the territory of thatrepublic'has been,reduced into our possession bythe army anduary.of the United States; and for
this,and other causes it bas become difficult, if not
impracticable, to restore a permanent and honora•
ble peace, by any treaty that could be ratified byany—constitutional authdrity in 'Mexico, which
would be recognised and observed' by the peopleand ,States of that republic, and sanctioned by.ilwPresident and two-thiads of the Senate of the
United States; and as a protracted war will ne.
cessarily be attended with a vast expenditure of
blood and treasure on the part of the United States,and probably result in the complete conquest and
permanent subjugation of the n-liole of Mexico ;
and as the said territory is now free, and must re
main so u'ntil its character be changed by locallaws enacted by the citizens thereof:

And whereas it is believed, that the people of
that country are anxious to secure for themselvesaid their fiosterity, that degree of tranquility, lib.
erty, and protection, which we enjoy; ' and that
the prosperity of the people of both countries,and
the cause of humanity. 'peace, arid civilization,
would be promoted by, their voluntary union under
One confederacy, and the consequent vast enlarge
anent of our home marker, and free interchange of
theirsjaples and specie for our'products and man-
ufactures:
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: 'Be it therefore resolved, by the Senate and house ofRepresentatives of the United Staid. of America, in
Congress assembled, That any of the States or
Territories, within the limits of the republic of
Bieiico, now occupied by the armies of the Uni
ted States, or under the military governmentthereof, may be admitted front time to time, as
States-or,Territories of the American Union, upon
the free and voluntary application of a majority
of the people of ouch State or Territory for that
purpose; and the presentation by them to Congress
of a republican constitution or form of govern-
ment, in conformity with the provisions of the
constitution of these United States.
- -How Mr. Hampton will settle this matter with
th1,1,) 15i7,- of this district, we'are not able to say;
!rut tt,t's e can say,—that they must relinquish
Ike 4:ourtils-taken by Clay, Corwin, Webster; and
rno4t ,t-'‘eir distinguished leaders, or give to Mr.
H. the cut direr!. He admits, in view of the state
of affairs in Mexico, the utter improbability of a
treaty with that country, which would be satis
factory to our citizens; recognizes -the fa:t of our
possession of a large portion of the Mexican ter
ritory, and the probable subjugation of the whole
country; and clearly points to the admission of
the whole of that country into the American U
nion, as a body offree Stairs. Mr. Hampton is
sufficiently well versed in international law, and
the constitution of our country, to know, that the
States which may be formed of that territory, can-
not be any other than free States, from the facts,
that slavery is not recognized among the people
Of Mekico ; that a conqueror has no right to change
the organic lawsof a conquered people; and that,

fbis: Fight were recognized, our Constitution
gives 'to Congress no power whatever over this
subject.' His preamble and resolution, in additioa4to' other commendable features, clearly opposes
the Federal heresy more recently known by the
name-of the IVihnot Proviso. Let Mr. H. but ad-
here, throughout, to the principles clearly deducible
from his proposition, and he will fund himself act
ing with the great body of the Democratic party. t
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The. National Whig

ECM The paper, recently stated at the seat of Gov
ernment as 11;17. tirm and unwavering supporter of

Tayltir for the Presidency, has tacked about;
and now,co• sea out for Clay. The editor says, in
his paper of the Ist instant, that, a change of ru-
lers is necessary; and, will be our effort to effect
this change, by assisting to elevate to the Presi-
dential chair,a,man who shall, by his wisdom,
firtnnessond-patriotism, avert the impending rein

country. -Whoever the Whig convention,'
.ifa -convention be required at all, shall nominate
,for•thatiiiikoffice, shall be sustained and support.
ell by thiii*ss. We confess that our first choice,

• would be ifenry Cloy, whose great ability as a
• statearelan, and, whose lofty and noble character

we-have long known and admired; but if he can.
not be bad—if be has determined, as has been
ihtiinated, to withdraw from the canvass, our next
choice will be General Taylor, whom we regard
.as a-true
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0:". A Board of Engineers for the examinationof candidates for admission tnto any or all of the
Grades of the Engineer Corps of the Navy, will
be convened at the Navy. Yard, Brooklyn, New
iorkion itonday next, the 10th inst.
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4/1.be en extraor-
,oses-irrPipshtlrgh,
'12,0, liof new..hliuses
W+ ho means ade.

iattort in this city.
,!.i7gOing to "house.
to "'hoard out.--

Is has caused rents
above previous.

ate,'heretofore have1;1g taxes, making
10 over 3 per cent
I11:1is complaint, ve.

aftr.
It is a constant subject of iremark that, while-

in the outskirts of the city, inilprovements are go
ing on rapidly, and beautifiq and substantial

,

buildings are being erected, in '' he, (very heart ofthe city, we have a miserable, 'et, iof old wooden
shanties, miscalled dwelling b !uses; which are a
disgrace to the city, and a‘trik to the neighbor-
hood, in-case a tire should bre a out. These old
barns are owned by a 'cla4 of men who will
neither sell or improve theilproPeity, th liking
that such a course of exirem 1 sellishness will be
to the interest of their"116:10'Ifthese property
holders would sell one half or their real estates
and with the proceeds imprOte file other halt,
they would not only contribute to the wealth and
beauty of the city, but wouldl4ofer a real benefit
upon themselves, and those wina, may inherit their
real estate hereafter. ~ i

'he Oddßcl!Ors.From a letter in a Rochester (N. Y.) paper
we learn that the Odd Fello%is of Detroit have
recently completed one, of i mot. splendid
Halls to be seen in the rot4y. It is four sto

_ries high; 'and the fi rst story !16 dohned to stores ;the second to offices for Pro4ssintial gentlemen;the third is used for a concerlt rot= and public
meetings; and the fourth fo iri meeting rooms of
the several branches, of thl i iptder. The Order
numbers a few mote than file llbirdied members.

We allude to this matterlin consequence of
much talk whirl% we have h4rd ib various quar-teri respecting the erectipn jfila Hall in this city.
We do not know the exact irtlrlier of tnembers
of that order Isere; but belie it approaches to-
wards one thousand. The'ii;vast or a suitable
building, in an eligible situation, in which large
public meetings might be hell is very much felt
bete. The Freemascns, Odd ! Fellows and SODS
of Temperance bete, we till-pose number not
less than two thousand.. A"building might be
erected. we think, which wolilfil pay a handsome
per centage. (by a•union Ihete interests,
and that of the city,) and accibmmodate all. The
necessity for such a builitiu s becoming mote'
manifest every year ; and one might be built,
which would be on ornament; to the city. Is it
not a matter worthy of the Illost attentive coif
sideratiou • I

The Friends of Geli. Taylor.
We said, (long since, that it:iiere.was a band of

unprincipled politicians, in il4lerent parts of the
country, who were trying to,'!'get into power by
means of the well earned fae4 oi ,Gen. Tmou.
The correspondent of the Odle&lphia Spirit of
the Times, ,kriting from theliCiry, of Washing,
ton, in relation to the late ml4ting: of the friends
(?) of the old hero, says:— !!

It is amusing to see old, qoken down, brokenminded, unirluential, worm out politicians, settingthemseltes up on a platforr4 of Gen. Taylors'popularity, and styling themselves his " friends!"He is ashamed of them." :11
Gen. Drrr Gurs..sr, who 'has been for every

thing and (yell body—if ?! ere., seemed to be
an opportunity- for political a vancement, was on
art ve mover in the attrmpte idenronstratinn; but
the 9,ierals of Air. Clay oultitirnbered the disinte

I
reeled pairio:a who got up the meeting; and it was
therefole udjourr.ed, without effecting any thing—-
noi even the reading a string! 'ofresolutions,pre_lIpaled by Gen. Green.

. Vic Governor's Jlessnge
The piratical .concern in Pciurth street says:-1“ Joining hands with our neighbor of the Com-

mercial Journal, we had tl.e Measure yesterday ofissuing the Governor's Message in an Extra Jour-
nal and Chronirk, "in advait6 of all our cotent.'poraries " 1•11The Message was received 1.1 Magnetic Tele-graph during the night of Tueiday. As soon asthe reading of it was corrimed'red on Wednesday,1the copies were delivered by ibe Telegraph Office
to the respective papers, at th 'Isame time, so that'
there Has a fair start, and at 1 !o'clock of the same
day [on which) it was lead 'in lurrishurgh, it wascirculated in l'ittsburk,,li. . iit •

1
The Gazette and the Pot also printed the

Message but were both behie, the Journal and
Cht onir/r." : 1

W- • " ' lit- 'e neither know nor care , lily What means the
"Chropii/c- came into poXse4ion of the copy of
the ;Message ; but this me d&know, that the Ga-
zette. Journal, and Post were I.lle only papers in
the city which received it Ircl-tin the °dice of the
Magnetic Telegraph. WO know; further, that
each of these establishinents.Werebnderaxotemn
obligation, not to issue or petinit it to be circula-
ted, until your o'clock, P. N., on the day of its de.:
livery. We also know, that, at precisely fouro'clock it was issued from this office, and our time
agrees with that of our neiglelirs in this vicinity.
We had no connexion whate4r with any other
office tit selling up and working off the Message;
and had it in type and ready tbr the press by halfpast Hine &dock ! Who, of base who entered into
the arrangement referred tar' has violated the
agreement if no one—then somebody has lird,
without even the show of ati excuse for hating
done so !

liiiladelphin City ki(j County,
From a telegraphic dispatch received by a gen,

tleman of this city, Iron Fbiladelphia, we learn
that the City and County have gone for GEoitun
M. DALLAS, vihich will be eighteen votes for that
gentleman. .•

The Cleveland Plaindealer, thl.!.?Oth ult.,saysthat the notes of the followingTianks are refused
by some of the Banks in that city :—the Susque-hanna County Bank ; the Bank of Erie; the Wy-
oming Bank ; the lionesilacer:Bank ; the West
Branch Bank, at Williamsport,Ek,v in this State;and the Mineral Bank in .Mary.tand.

az,- We call attention to 'fifeadvertisement of
MessrA. Hovnu & ANTituxx, ill this day's paper.These gentlemen have,recently taken up their
residence in our city, and have opened a Daguer
rian Galle'rY jn Burke's Fourth street,
near Market. We have examined their specimens,
and take pleasure in saying th%t they are " beau.
tiful exceedinglik." Their likenesses are as true
as life. Give them a call, Inti.see- for yourself.

c- It is suited in the.. Philadelphia Et:min;
Bulletin, that JAMES PEACOCKt late' Postmaster at
Harrisburg, will he hereafter associated in the
management of that paper. ::The i Bulletin is a
Federal sheet, sailing under 04 independent sag.
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• From thekTew,York.,Tribune.
Inlliat Emigiation--tdefatioiF—Statiatics,—ke;

IMr..W. ,tedill,Conrimissioner of Ind ruNiffa irs,hkOdressed.hisAnnnal Reiairt to. Mr:SedretaryNiiiiy.4lt fills nearly:six columns 'of Tuesday s
-

,

ST: Loris:Jan. q, 1 P:3l
We hate one week's later advices;frord-Santa

I'e. They are of little interest, otherthan in theMortifying, reflection that the officer ii barge
are unable to preserve order and military giscip-line. The troops, are said to be in a most deplora-
ble state of insubordination; and difficulties of a
serious character are constantly occurring.'The Mississippi is clear of ice, above and below
this city ; and steamers are now freighting for'the
upper rivers, as usual. There are six feet of waterin the channel at Cairo.

,IThe various tribes are stated to bepeaceablyAlinut.J,7ffalndians; chiefly.the Choctaws,hake been removed within the..yeahto the:emintryallotted for their race west of the Mississippi;and
the Commissioner hopes that the Choctaws yet in
Alabama and-Missi isipPi, about 3,000 in number,nil speedilq ernigrate. A.numberofthe Pottowa•
mkshave been sent from-lowa to a land south-westotlhe Missouri. and ,the Winnebagoes are to be
sent away .next Spring.

'The Indiana are stated to prefer the new mode ofpaying their. annuities, which is directlito each in-dividual, instead ofmaking cashiers- and sub-treas-urers of the chiefs and their special retainers.
bi- the way ofeducation—and itwas in that way

we ought to have begun with the. Indian races ev-
erywhere—much is stated to have been. eff ectedthrough 'manual labor schools, of which a largerinpriber are soon to be put in operation. So pleas-esVare the Indians with the schools; that they are
freely chntriburing to their support.lip to last June, the Government allowed a Mr,
Anderson to hold a renewed contract for the remov-
id‘trom their homes of some 7,000 Choctuvrs,only
ho4t'whom would go away, but recently the Exec-
utive has selected its own agents, at its -own prices,and will make every possible exertion to get rid of
theremainder.
-Two tracts of land belonging to the Chippewas,1P7,000 acres have been purchased this year.—

.They stall own about eleven millions of acres,reliching hack to Lake Superior. The Commis-
sioner thinks that the Indian lands in Wisconsin
should all be purchased, "surrounded and pressed"as the Indians are by the whites.

It is suggested that, for the protection of emi-Oents to Dregot%it is expedient that a military
post be establlAN.on the river Platte, near its
mdisth.

The Pawnees, Comanches, &c., interfere withthe peaceful progregs of our Santa Fe tr3ins. It
ispnggested that they ought to be chastised by themilitary. The Cherokees are said to be moving for
ward quicker than ever 'in the path of civilization
and. improvement."

Correspondence of the Morning Post.

FOREIGN NEWS
ARRIVAL OF

13N/P--TIIE
.

SUIP

CALEDONIA.!
Fall in the Cotton Market—Corn Lars Restored.

BOSTON, January 5-8, A. N.Thesteamer arrived at her dock at East Boston,
at 6 P. 51., yesterday, after a fair passage.

Her news is of much importance, as it indicatesthat the British Gavernment has fully determined
to restore her Corn Laws in their old stringency.
alter having secured all the benefits from relixa.
tion.

NEW Yonsc, January 5-4 P. M
The French steamer Union has arrived.
The passengers on board the Caledonia, reportthe money market of England to be much easierthan formerly. The importation of Bullion has

been unprecedented. The consequence has been
the restoration to a great extent of confidence in
business transactions.

The Bank of England is in a much better con.
dition than formerly, and is extending its aid in
restoring the piosperity of the country.

:..4pain is tranquil. Louis PhiHippo of France
is sick.

,The Indians 'residing on the Allegheny and Cat-Ika,raugus reservations, in the State of New York,I etc reptesented to be in a favorable and highly
I prosperous condition. rite .course pursued by the
Department, in refusing to recognize these chiefs
and other persons claiming authority, mho declined
toicomply with the requirements of the law passed
by, that State in 1845, for the better protection and
Municipal organization of the tribe, was attended

15i!ith the happiest results.
Feelingsof much dissatisfaction continue to ex•iki‘artiong those who reside upon the Tonowando

1-reiervation, in relation to the treaties of 1838 and1 litig 2, by which that reservation was ceded to Mess.Ogden- & Fellows. ft is regretted that they do
not eee the propriety of pracably removing therefrom,'

i nodoffinning their brethren on the regervalions a..bui.c named, 55 hich are amply sufficient in extent
dn'd resources for all, and uhere,under theftatering
tare extended to them both by the general and Stater Gc.re rnmeni s, fo,s their moral and intellectual Mt-

! pit-creme/li, they would soon forget their supposedrievatices, and become happy and contented in
ttie enjoyment of a permanent and,, undisputed
licime.

LIT EllPOOL, December 19,18.17.
Flow—American Flour in bond, in Liverpooland London, is Idling at 295368. Gd. bbl.—

Western 'Canal Pennsy Ivan ia 275.Illetrt—New Orleans and Ohio White Wteat,7s. tidlikBs. Gd.; lied Wheat Gs (a75.14398. ts 70 lbs.White Corn, in bond, 320355. V quarter, andthe market firm.
Breadstulh will -be materially affected by the re•

sumption of SirRobert Peel's sliding scale of du-ties in March next, official notice of yilich hasbeen published by the Government.
Cotton has declined froml to a / of a pennylb. since the sailing of the last steamer, and the:market is dull. Louisiana 3d. to.fid ; lipland,!ordinary to fair from 3i to 51d. p.11.1os Pork-55 to tION.; Prime 3S to GOs.diref—Prime ss.
Lord—Duty free 57a5Gs. in barrels and kegs.: The Senecas declined acceding to the transfer of

their funds, now in the Ontario Bank of New York,
to the Treasury of the United States.
. A. census is to be taken of the Indians, and other
stiitistical information is sought for, vibich the agent
thinks will be obtained.

The Indian tribes in Oregon, whose chief trade
iS lith the subjects of the Queen of England, are
estimated at 3U,000

Thirtieth Congress.—First Session.
WISHING-N.IN, Jan. 9, 9 P. M.

The Senate was called to order at the usual
hour. Prayer by Mr. Slicer.

Hon. Dixon H. Lem'is appeared, was qualified
and took his *vat

Pet itione were presented by several Senatois on
a vartery of subjects, and were referred to the ap-
propriate committees.

We subjoin several interesting extracts, showing
the progress of useful knowledge among the Indi-
ap4oliths, and stating what has been done by sev•
*ertil Christian societies.

Schools have been kept by and maintained a
mOng all the tribes «here they have before obtain-
ed a footing. In some, the number of teachers and
places of instruction have greatly increased, while
thtse who have made the greatest progress, and
ai-e farthest advanced in civilization, are asking
for a higher order of informaiion and manifesting
an increased interest for flit extension and more
gesrer,rel diffusion of the bedinles of the system a.
moripthe females.

Thb precti-14 so tong pursued, of selecting n few
boys from the different tribes,anal placing them at
out colleges and high schools, has failed to pro.
duce the beneficial results anticipated; while the
great mass of the tribe at home were suflered to
remain in ignorance. It has therefore been nearly
abandoned, and will be entirely discontinued as
SpOn as existing arrangements will justify a with

of the buys who are now at such institu-1
tions; and all the Means and resources at the dispo.
sal of the Department be applied to the establish-
infmt of manual labor schools in the Indiancouti
try. The advantag es will in this way be extended'ti*llioth sixes, and Le more generally d.ffused a.;
mong ther great body of the tribe.

The Vice President, as chairman of the Boardof Regentsof the Smithsonian bequest, laid before
the Senate thnir annual Report, which was or-
dered ro be printed.

Mr. Mason offered n Resaution to restore Mr.
Ritchie, editor of the Union, to the psivileges of
Roporter in the Senate.

Agreeably to notice, Air. Johnson, of Louisiana,
asked and obtained leave to introduce a joint reso-
lution for the payment of claims under the Mex-
ican treaty of 1r39, which was read a first and.
second time, byunanimousconsent, and referred
to the appropriate committee.

Mr. Webeter opposed the passage of the ten
regiment bill. as also_ did Mr. Hale, with decided
ability and force.

HOVSE.-A fter the presontation of petitions and
remonstrances, on motion of Mr. Jones, the Rouse
went into committee of the whole on the matter
of the Richmond mail route, Mr. smith, of Ind.,
in the chain.

Mfr. Murphy favored Mr. Meader amendment,
and wished the rates fixed by law.

Mr. Meade urged Ihe adoption of his ameald.went, and spoke for some time in its favor.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6, 1 P.M.
The mail has arrived at Petersburgh, but bringsnothing important from the army.
Private letters from Europe confirm the newsreeei%ed by Telegraph.

NEW YORK MARKET.
January 6, 3 P. M.Flour—Marketeweady, but not-active. Sales

1000 bbls. at former quotations. There is ademend for shipment, but at loner rates.
Wheat—Sales 3000 bu. prime lied at $1.25.
Corn—Prime White is selling at 67. The

Grain market is generally at a stand.Provisions—The market is heavy for Pork, a"ndI hear of so sales ; lowvr offers would be accepted.Lard is selling at 7itlSc.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
S; . January 6,.4 P. MIThe markets generally are withuut change inany im )ortant particular. Prices remain nomi-

nal e the steamer's arrival. The same
may be said rot 'the Baltimore market.

George H. Riddle, Esq.
Mn. Ihnren :—Tlie above named prominent

Democrat, 1 feel proud to witness, is gaining pp-
ularity wherever his name has been mentioned in
connection with the office of Canal Commissioner.
The Democrats are ready to give us a helping

I hand, by extending to this county what is our just
right. Then let our friends be united in the West
on Mr. RIDDLE, and we will obtain what we have
earned, by a true course of steadfast adherence to
the cherished principles that sustain the best in-
terests of the Whole people. The gentleman that
we present for the nomination Is unexceptionable
in every way. His moral character is withciutreproach; and as to his democracy, let his whole
life have witness to his devotion to the cause. His
election to a prominent office in this county on the
Democratic ticket, is the best recommendation, for
it came directly from the people; that should con-
trol all offices, Judicial with others. Shoutd be
be our candidate, (and if justice takes place He
will.) we may, with p‘priety,. claim a majority
even in this county of ALLEGHENY.,

We are pleased to learn, that our friend PORTE R

who has gained so high a reputation in this city,
had been astonishing the people of the Queen
C4;" With some of his wondertul and beautiful
productions. We copy the following from the
Cikinnati

a:7- The loteamboatBelle of Illinois,bound down,
struck a snag, on the 13th instant, at cslmpte Is
land, and sunk The boat, together with

Asouznno•rter. Ewa—We have seen sever al
superb dagnerrotype views of our city, recently
executed by Nr. Porter, of Pittsburgh. Two a-
mong the number, we deem worthy of especial
notren,—a panorama of the city, taken from Forest
H 00during the late flood, and a view of the Garin
mohument ; both of which are excellent. These
views are in all respects admirable, and, so far as
ive ire able to judge,—faultless. The Pittsburgh•
ers afire fortunate in the. residence among them of
ode •of the most experienced HO competentartistes
in the country. .

of cotton, which were in her hold, will be itlaal
loss. Nu lives lost.

pj A meeting of the Democrats of Carroll'
county, Kentucky, (the residence of Gen. W. 0.
Butler,) took place on the Gth inst., by which,
Gen. Lewis Cass, and Gen. W. 0. Butler, were de
signated as their preference for the highest offices
in the gift of the nation.

Q"-- Mr. Dempster is in Albany, New York,
giving Concerts:,
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LOCAL MAITRAS.
I'CATTIOLIC neglected to at-tend the anniversary cefebratiOn 'Of thin'flourish-

ing Literary Soelety;'but judirint from rthe, Re-
ports, made by some of the city mere,the affair
must have been well conducted.

'rhe_folloafing tituided,lie try a fFien,ii wko
was present

It has been' btit seldom, if ever, that we have
attended a: literary exhibition, with feelings, of
such unrningfed pleasiud and aatisfaction, as thosewhich are expirienced or the evening of the 4th
inst., the Fifth Anniversary Celebration of this

The Oration from G. L. B. Fetterman was a
superior produCtion, abounding' in facts, and
replete with interest in the originality of his own
views and reflections upon his subject. Theorigin of the Cruiades " was traced to its legit.imate source, and their progress and results bold-ly delineated,by the occasional touches of fancyand delicate conception that cheered and enlivened
the whole.

The Essay, read by James Carrot, was well
worthy the silent and profound attention it receiv-
ed at the bands of the numerous and highlyintelligent auditory assembled on the occasion—
It was plainly the preduction, of close applica•tion and Unusual-historical rgearchi for a dis-
play in which his subject—"ThA: life and timerof Mary Queen of Scots "--afforded'itinple scope—it was soundly written, as it was accurate and
searching tin its investigati,pn, and its deep and
impressive effect was visible upon man} present.

The Anniversary Address, 'delivered by P. C.
Shannon, Esq., was, to say the least, an able, andmasterly effort. His subject—" The inducementswhich nature holds out for the cultivation of our
mental facultiesr—offered splendid material for
the beautiful' structure that he reared, and so
richly ornamented with intellectual- gems, and
decked with fancy's choicest flowers. It bore
evident marks of deep study and careful reffec
tion, and was well received.

We congratulate the members of the Institute
on their happy selection. SP ECTATOR

APPOINTMENT Dr TINE PRESIDENT ►!ID Asso.
CITE JUDGES Or THE COMMON PLEAS OF ALLE
ousicr Conavr.—Jaiass S. CRAFT, Esq.,Revenue
Commissioner, (under tIA act of 29th of April,
1514.) In announcing this.selection of the rep.

resentative of Allegheny county, in the triennial
Board, to meet at Harrisbnrgh, for the revision of
the County assessments, we are gratified that it has
fallen upbn a gentleman peculiarly qnalified for
the discharge of its duties. From the position he
occupied in the House of Representatives of this
Commonwealth, first as Secretary, and afterwards
as Chairman, of the Committee of Ways and
Means, his active and practical mind has been di-
rected to the subject of Finance ; and if the Tax
Bills passed under his urgency, hail never been re.
pealed by the Ritner administration, the State
would probably have been millions of dollars less
in debt. We artijklebted to our Judges for their
unanimous and juilicious choice.

ALLEMIENT Cl4r ELECTION.—We are told
that the Election in Allegheny City, on next

' Tuesday, may be a nullity, on account of the
omission, on the part of Mayor Campbell, to
give publicity to the Proclamation in the Alle-
ghenian; as he is required by law to do. It is
especially enacted that the Proclamation shall be
published in ',• the public newspapers of the said
city, it there be any published therein."

It is too late now to mend the matter. The
people will be called upon to deposit their ballots
by handbills only. What the result will be we
cannot conjecture; bin should the defeated party
choose to take advantage of the neglect of the
Mayor, the city will be invoked: in many diffi-
culties.

ci.Andrews has been doing a fair business du-
ring the few nights that our old favorites, Mrs
SHARP, Miss Snuck: and Mr. KNEASS have been
singing in his Saloon. Their old songs are listen.
ed to with delight by the audience. We hope
none of our citizens will fail to drop in o:casion.
ally during their stay in the city; their ‘• quarters
will not be lost.''

cat In the Quarter Sessions there has been no-
thing done for some- days, of much interest. A
misdemeanor case (stabbing a horse,) was dis
posed of yesterday; and afterwards. an assault
and battery case, in which there were seven or
eight defendants, was taken tip

Paor. Ii

In every system whiCh has been adopted, for
promoting the cause of education among the Indi•
arts, the Department has found its most efficient
and faithful auxiliaries arid laborers in the societies
of4the several Christian denominations, whichita'ye sent out missionaries, established schools, andi maintained local teachers among the ;different
tribes.

Artie Cherokees are represented to have appropii-
, aced the sum of ;7.35,000 for the establishment of
tw3 seminaries near Tali', quah—one for males,
and the other fr.; females— and to be now engaged
in erecting the buildings. Beside the neighbor-

! holtnl schools, which are located in the various pie.eines, the Choctawshave three academies for the
instruction of boys, and five seminaries for females,

!ingi—arrying on and maintaining which, they anon-!
a expend about $30,000. The manual labor
school established among the Osages, which was
'flaked under the, care and superintendence of the oz- The holidays are over, and the confectionersCatholic society, went into operation on the Ist of
June last, and promises to be attended with the have taken down their show stands, and the streetsmoat beneficial results. begin to assume their wonted appearance in theArrangementswere made during the past sum. evenings. Still, the Wood street windows are asmer, with the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Epfscopal Church, for the establishment of a brilliant as gas can make them.
manual l_b n sch'oul am( al! the Chi!kasaws, tha-

:LILL LItalipl-LSll.—,--13iting...rotirliuse off totrfre having approritned-tromtheir own -meansiife.,sour 0f,55,,1j0u ificewii. -.-spite your face " is considered rather small; but
buildings, arid jal,olJo a nnually for carrying .on withholding a little advertisement from a paper,and mairitaiiiing the school. Contracts were alsoion aecount of some trifling personal dispute withentered into—one with the Methodists, and the o-1 the editor, and thereby risking hundreds of dotthe; with the Presbyterians—for the establishment i is the very smallest kind of business. Weof-a w-o manual labor schools at different and con-'
vetiient points among the Creeks. The sum of sd, know an instance of the kind last noticed
OINI was appropriated fur the buildings and im-
prOveinents, and $1,00.; annually Inc theirsupport
in each case. Provision has also been made for a
mitilual labor school among the Quapaws, which
will probably be ready to go into operation in the
SliViin; under the superinrendance or the Methodis:Clffirch; and a contract has just been closed with
the:Catholics tor a similar institution among the
Mi4miet, for which they have consented to make
aOrnnual appropriation from their annuities of
$7,000. These societies, by the terms of the sever
al ,4ontracts, are to receive fifty dollars for every
saliolar which they shall maintain and educate.
This is to include boarding, clothing, stationery,
nnylical attendance, and every other necessary ex-
penSe.

•

Porter's Doguerrotypes.

ISLET & SOTS are causing great ex-
citetnent in Cincinnati. They appear in the
Athenxum nightly, before large audiences. In
our city—to the shame of our people be- it spoken
—these wonderful perforinet could only affordappear for three evenings, and were then meet by
thin audiences. If the Professor comes this Way
again, we must do better.

13:7•Mr. Pease, a music teacher .of much celeb•
rity, gave a Concert in the Allegheny City Ark,
on Monday evening, whielOvas well attended.—
The tt Parlor City " is peat for music.

(0-The Concert in the liniTitist Church, on
Tuesday evening last, was very numerously at
tended. The performance was delightful, and not
one person left the Church dissatisfied.

(0- A skiff upset in the Allegheny,on Tuesday,
and tumbled an old man and a boy into the wa:er.
They-waded ashore withoutdifficulty.

co. The Journeymen Tailors talk of getting up
a Supper. This is right.

co- The Journeymen Printers of our cities in-
tend organizing an Association soon. Let it be
before the close of next week.

I.l3onnaron gives another 'of his delightfu
cotillion 'parties this evening.

TEACHERS AssuciaTiox.—Rev. D. H. Riddle
is to deliver a lecture before this Association.—
Time and place w•ili be announced.

O.The Vigilant Ball is to be grand indeed
The members are bent on making it so. •

j..Mr. Huntley, an actor, who formerly ,be.longed to Mi. Porter's company at our Theatre,
is now one the proprietors of the Broadway Ho-
tel, Cincinnati.

Z. That was a good dinner the Athenwurn folks
served up yesterdayL.- The wild duck was reputed
excellent by the epicures who partook of it.

MUM~k,'.;:
- ';.a

k ~ ``:f ~:

-r-ri

4T't 4„

Prtatsas=Mk rooks,in one of his Wash-
ington letters; notices the thirty-third anniversary
celebratiOn of the Printers' Association of Wash-
trigton city, Speeches were made by Gales, Sea-ton"; Gordon, Bolmes, of S. C., Thonipson, of Pa.,ffenly, of fa., LennoX, Sargeant, and Mr. Brooks,himself. 'Mr, B. sgays c " the sentiments - andspeeches were generally excellent, and a Icing.
evening was rnpst aIgreeably‘passed-by the printers
at the Capitol, as one appears to have been previ-ously passed by the craft at Pittsbnrgh. ` 'Mr:'JQ. Adams, with some interesting inquiries in re:
ference to "the Birmingham of the West," as every man abroad now :calls the city of Pittsburgh,
acknowledged to me, the honor his invitation,
and thewarm respect be hadfor the profession, and.
for the city. indeed the attention- of our public
men seems to be diircteil to the , Iron, cityr and
when the " SmokeTTuisance" ,abatedmay
the new corporation give early attention to this
matter) thousands still flock there to find a plea-
sant home, as well as a thrivingplace of.business.'

•Nunn or Tn*nz.t-At the annual electiOn held
lastevening, the followinggentlepien were elected
officers for 1848: I •.P-Wsident—Thomas Bakewell.

rice Presideitts—M B Craig, F. Lopnz.
Tresiirrr---=James
Secretary-4912 n 1-arper.
Directors--Wm. Barker, Robt. Bel I,J.,Carotbers

T. S. Clark, J. Daliell, W. H. Denny,.Joshu;
Hanna, R. Dalzell, James May, J. M'Faden, W.R. Murphy, G. Ogd•n, Jos. Pennock, C. Zug, R.E Sellers, Jno. Shipt .n, W. J. Totten, S. F. Von
Bonnhorst, W. W. W :Race; John Shea, Geo. Wey-man.

.o:7' At the Allegh- y City _Democratic Conven.7.
tion, there was some itriculty on account Of:the
lie between the aspirants for nomination :for the
Mayoralty Mr.Davidson and Alderman Barclay
were the gentlethen Whose names were offered,
and each had two war:is. We are informed by
one of the Delegates, that Mr. Davidson finally got
the nomination by one majority, and the ConVene
tion adjourned.'

Something was said about a reorganization af-
terwards, but we kno l7 nothing as to their pro
ceedings.

It is to be hoped thlat our friends 'over the river
will not permit their little disputes to defeat the
purposes of the citizens. Either of the—gentle-
man named might be elected over the Whigcandi-
date this year, though not by Dernocralii—iotes.

RwEr.—We have heard- nothing more of the
Relief Committees, v‘!ho were appointed to collect
aid for the sufferers by the flood..

C- Mr. Lynch, one of the carriers of the Post,
requests us to return his sincere thanks to irkpa-
trons, for their liberal support on New Year's9aY

•-•a The' l/V4/otorti WailklY•"ITHE largestLiteria4 paper erer.pablished westof.Philadelphia, wilt be bowed thin City thismorning, and may be-had at the different PeriodicalStores, and at the office ofthe DAY BOOK. -
Single numbers cents—subscription $2 per an."nem. Carriersend boys wanted to sell the paper.

-jan7-it -•-•

liolase mid Lot for Sale.
/TIER subscriber -offers for sale, one Rouse endjj Lot, in the Village of Fair View, about nine
and a halfmiles from the city. Thereare five rooms,Dining.Room and Kitchen, one good Store Room,and a stable, a Garden with -fruit,treetitr':it. If sold, possessidn will. be given on the first' ofApril,.and if not sold itwill be for reet./.: Title in,.
disputable. - - PRESLEY,jtn7.-w3t* - _",

To the Pub/10...

As I have had a greater detriand.for Pianop thanI can meet from my ownFactory, andnot wish-ing to enlarge it at present-, I have made arrange-nients with a Manufacturer in Hamburg,:to furnishme is many Pianos an I can dispose of. 111altdit!Pn'to those I manufacture here~ they are' constructedon an entirely new and improved plan; which 111•. •struments, for durability, brilliancy 'cif tone, eai.and uniformity of touch, Listfr lthe greatestperformerid ,Europe;pronoGrices the bent ever:tned,beint.the.only ones used in hisColleens.•10- One or the above Inatruraents has been re-ceived rind sold, but will remain this,week for pub:;rlie exhibition, at No 112 Wood street.,
jan7-3t - - • BLUME.

ewe Daguerreotype Itoome,:,•tBurkea Buildings, Fourth Sc.
rjOUGH 4. ANTHONY, Daguerreotypists frOm.;-the Eastern cities, would call the attention OrShe inhabitants of Pittsburgh-and the neighbOtinetowns to their Daguerreotype ofcitizens and Others,;at rooms in the third story ofBerke'sbuilding; 4th it.Persons wishing pictures liken mayrein misused •that no pains shall be spared to producethem in thehigheisperfection ofthe art. Our instrumentsare orthe most pewerful kind, enabling MI to 'exiecute,picr,turnstures unsurpassed for high finish and trathibleiess to=nature. The public are solicittd tocall and examine.Persons sitting for pictures arc neitherrequited' orexpected to take them unlessperfect satisfactienisgiven. '

N. B. Opperators will find this agood depot forstock and chemicals. , • - • • • =

D Inatructiona given in the art, containing dna-
most recent Improvements. . . jan7::

MORSE'S WEEKLY' BUDOE'r-OF NEW ROOKS
FOR 1898. •

—•• ' 'ilkirYSTEßlESeidlitiet:ies of New Vcork;liiin Ned Buntline. •
Drama at Fokerrille• Bench andllar ofJurytown,and other Scenes and kdrenturee; by Ever-point.;.
Christmas Box for the Sons and Daughtersof

perance; a story by T. S. Arthur.Salathiel,. or the Wandering Jew; a story - or the
past, the present, 'and the future...By the fter.Geo.Cioly.

No. 9, Chamber's Miscellany
Durang'sT'etpsichore, Ball7Room Guide. •• „'
Pleasant Art ofMoney Catching... ; 2Ball-Room Instructor. .

' Heads of the Headless. .
The Ocean Child; or, the Lost Vessel.
Ancient-Magic and Astrology, explained. and :I-,lustrated.
The Skin; its Diseases and Affections. •TheEatertainingEistory, of Folki whose room isbetter ' than their company: , • i. '
Esther De Medina, or the .crimes of London:
drank Gernon, or tho,Cad-...es first year in India..'Boyle Winter Becilti".;e'._
'Subscriptions reeeliedlor the following papers,ind single numbersTer-sale. •
New York ••'' Flag of°lir Tinion„Saterday IGourier; " " the Free. -

o Roe., Uncle Sam,Neal>. Gazette,- • Yankee Blade,- -

Saturday Gleaner, Dollar Ne.wspaper,•i..;New York . Tribune, . Spirit of the'Timee, 1,41John Donkey, , Star. Spangled Banner.M.- P. MORSE,„
'Ne. 85 Feurth scree',

azj. Mr. Loomis, the Mesmerizer, is. in' the Filk.His wife and daughter are in Memphis.

Appointment by the Attorney General:
ORVILLE II BIIOAVI, Esq., of Carribria county,

to be Deputy Attorneypeneral for Indianacounty. I
[Tie many friends of Mr. B. in this City- and

county, will be pleased to bear of hiiii'llectiOn
the above office. fle is a soundDemberat; ,thonest..i
and capable;" and the Attorney General could not
have made a better choice.) - •

Married,
On the Ist inst., at Paris,_Pu„ by the Rev. J. M.Galloway, Mr. T. CHAITIAN DAVIS, of Fulton, Arkan-sas, to Miss N. W., daughter or the late lion. Wzn.M'Crefry, ofWashingtln Co., Pa.

UCKWHEAT FLOUR--40 Banns prime.Flour"of •"hulled" Bucamheat, rur sale by. -.--
Jan7• SMITH and SINCLAIR. !

;TheOFFICE NAVIGATION AND FIRE I . CO.
. . .THE President and Directors of the .PittsburghNavigation and. Fire 'mance Company,this day declared a dividend of Three dollars mt.each share of the capital stock' standing in the nameof individuals, on the Books of the Company, outofthe profits, of the last six months,-,whichLwill bepaid, to stockholders,or their legal representative',on (wafter the 13th instant.

jan6td. . ROBERT FINNEY,

IVrWeare about to present, through thicolumns
ofthis paper, to our readers, sick or well, wherever
they may be, a series ofweek]; notices,concerning
that celebrated medicine, which has made so many

'and various cures in thiseand other Countries. during
the past five years. VAUCIIIICS WEGEVABLETairric•Mirrom, is thi; article to which we allude.
We frankly say that we're been astonished at the
suzcess of the article; nd further, that webelieve
it has great virtue, or it,would not have established

' the fame for itself which it certainly has. We are
not one of those who ;believe human nature is so
easily gulled, as many are apt to imagine; and a
worthless nostrum cannot sustain itself FIVE years:
it is out of the question. Here is a short extract,
shown us by the Agent: " I 'thought I would-test
the article myself, for wrakness of the kidneys, be-
fore introducing it. A single small bottleinistantly
relieved me. I then offered it to my customers, fpr
all kinds of complaints—resolvedto lest itseverely.
I was astonished at its results, in all:Cases ; and
must subscribe to the theory of a universal remedy,
etc. Dated, Euclid, Ohio, July 18,:1896. L. L.
Adams, Druggist, etc.>) ficinler; go to the Agent,
get a pamphlet, and learn snore. Ills' location is
seen under the advertisement of. GREAT AmEnrcAN
Emmet'. IIAYSIIWIROCKWAT, Agent,jan7-daw No. 2, Liberey st., near canal' basin.

Dividend.

New Books ust Received.
EAVEN upon Earth', by .taneway, One vol. 88cCharnock's choice!worlin by Lymington,

1 vol. 88cCoincidences of the Old'and New Testament,by Rev. J: J. Blunt; B. D. oneVol. $1,25Chalmer's Miscellanies, Poems, Essays; &c. 1,50Select works ofJamei, Tenn, Wilson, Phillipsand .Jay in one large vo . for thcloW price of. 1,50The Free Church Pulpit r 3 vulg. 5 00ModernInfidelity, by n ucker; ,

Life ofDavid,
Drily walk with God, Matthew Strong,Circle ofHuman Life, byi Tholuck,
Memoir ofCharlott Elizibeth,
The works ofFrancis Turretine in the originalLatin, to be complete in' ,l iolth 3 vols. nowready.

'Willis' Poetical workr
Morocco. •

The above with a grew'
received. ' E

jan7 56 Mark,

DRIES-20 Barre
4 ,4

11 Kegs
5 :Bacre

OFFICE oraim Prrrannuart GAS Woussa: t.Jattfiary 3t141848. ''Jc d• I ..

TnHE-Trustees or the Pittsburgh Gas Wurkti haiti
. thin day declared a dividend of three per tent.on the:Capital Stock paid in, whrth Will be paid to.Stockholders or their legal representatives, at tie:

• office of,the works, on or after the 13th inst.' The eholders oforiginal sluck•who have.not surrenderedtheir certificates, as directed by:City Ordinaltet Ur28th June, 1847, will herequired to 001m -beforeOm'tdividend on the same will be paid.: ... ..: . I-.1 jan6-61 JAMES H. CHRISTY, Treastr. 1,
? XCHANGE AT SIGHT, for the Siemerofthis,1.41 15th, untstbe closed on Monday. the 10th instil;also passage Certificzttes granted as usual.. . -••.'1 ,

JOSHUA ROBINSON, t• Fifth street. ,

.1 Ticrc
Just received par Steal

)3,
jan7 Std SGI

7ric
38c
38c
31c

, . •-Dtvlidesid.
OFFICE OF TUE HAND ST. BRIDGE

- teceniber.3l- 1847.,

MITE President and Managers of thee-Hand AtztegtBridge Company, in the County of Alleghenihave this day declared a dividend of.One DollarandFilly Cents-oneach share of the capital stock stand=-•ing in the name ofindividuals, on the 'books oftheComp& IT,'"out ofthe profits of the last siertion'tbilwhich willbe paid to the Stockholders, itetheir.ler.gal representatives, forthwith. . -
jiinJ4t. WM. LARIMER, Jrl7reas. 4

in splendid Turkey
variety ornew bnnks, jus
LIOTT 4-ENGLISH,
t st. between 3d and 9th,

; Flour; •
•Lund;

a 'Rob .Butter ;
lama;_ .

• Joie& •~er America, lnd for 67%
• IA:II DICKEY & Co.,
Water-and 47 Frontsta.

FE WOODS-42513b18 Chipped Lokwood ; • .-•ii
. ' -75 cc Ground •

-do;100.. ." Chipped Vtistiet:..100 "- Ground CamwoodJust rectd, and for sale by
. • 13.A. FAHNESTOCICand Co.

cornerof Ist and Wood 3t5.:..1
Lard ; . .

5 4c Fresh Roll Butter.;6 f. Dried Peaches •

2 4 Clover Seed ; justrec 7tl for sale; by -

L. S. WATaMAN,No 31 Market, and 62 Front st.

IRON SAFE—Ons lari4e Iron Cafe, rnr sale by- B. A. FAHNRSTOCK. & Co.,
Icor. First and Wood sts,

CIILORIDE LlME—-
jan7 B.

Dissolut ton

THE Partnership of P
dissolvedby mutual

the concern will beclor,
heretofore occupied, No
liannen and Henry Ham!

60 §:MBbi. all White Beans, in store and: for sale, ,by L. S. WATF.RMAN,jan4 No 31 Market, and 62Frontstn. . I
INSURANCE

THE AMERICAN EIRE INSORANCetOSt=PANY7-01fiee, No. 72 Walnut street, Philadelphia: Incorporated A. D. 1810—Charter.perpetual: ,Insures Buildings, Furniture,. Merchandise, andproperty generally, either in the city or country;.' . 11against loss or damage by fire, pFipetual or for Hm4 q.
ited periods, on favorable terra.' 1.

D itl.o'9
John Sergeant, .3' ,-Sainuel C.
Williain Adolphus Peiies, • - .;Thomas Atlibone, 3... George Abbott, '

- IJohn Welsh, Jr., Patrick Brady,John T.Lewis.: 1' •

S.‘MUEL C. MORTON, President.--1-FRANCIS IL TAMPER, Secretary.
Orders for -Insurance by the above Company.williCbe received and insurances effected by the under 4 -44signed, agent fur Pittsburgh.

GEO. COCHRAN,' 1 j.
-

jan4-3m 26 Wood
,READ AND REMEMBER I • .

/1 1111AT the restoration ofthe Digestive Organs-ti;
-IL their healthy and natural condition, and thepre.i Iserration of that state, the GREAT OBJECT ofthat tcelebrated medicine, , 1

Dr.Ralph% Vegeirible
which consistsoftwo kinds in one packager' No. 1,1-
a purgative, and No. 2,a gentle laxative and strength-1 -1onlyever.. These pills not nly.etfeetually cleanse the; 11.body oferery.vitiated and offensive humor, but alsol
maintains a healthy condition of the ,digestiVe or-1 I.gans, and gives the constitution power to carry on
OR NAIIIILAL HEARS Oi• CURE. Dyspepsia, in all its ,
various forme, as well as every complaint whiCh-Ioriginates in constipation ofthe bowels, have been
cured in THOUSANDS OF INSTANCES:

For sale by S. L. CUTHBERT, -
No. 50 Smithfield at., near 3d,

- . Wholesale and Retail Agent.
Also, by T. G. Smith; Birmingham; J.sPCmcken, I - 1.sth Ward; Wm. Cole, Allegheny. City; P. Rental,

Freedom, Pa.; J. L. Russell, Washington, Fa.; Craig , 11.Ritchie, Cannonsburgh, Pa. janl - • ;,

rke 4- Hansen! is this day
&onsent. The business, oflied at the counting moireJll6 Wood street, by John
n.

Copart, xership.

:5 casks justreedyitaTe-bi
FAHNESTOCK& CO.

JOILE HANNEIiqk HE - 1
associated with them BE
ufacture ofFlint Glass, i
firm of Hatimns and tParke and Hannens, wl
serve their oltl friends
them with a call, at

WHOLESALE

f Partnerahlp.

AY HANNEN have:this day
a. J. WALI.ACE in the man-
all its vatimieg, underthe

fillace at tle °old stand of
here ;hey are prepared to
nd those who may favor

A large stock of tee le
hand. Terms as gootl a

In retiring from the
nee, I most cordially rec.
Wallace to the patronag

Pittsburgh, Jan. let, 18

LARD ---140 Kegs Lea
er American, and fog

AND RETAIL.
ing articles in our line on
any other house.

JOHN.ILANNEN,
• HENRY HANNEN,B. J. WALLACE.

Isiness of Parke and Han-
mmend Messrs Hannens
ofmy former friends.

JOHN E. PARKE.
48. jan4-1m

.!-i.:-..
...,-!. j.ir t.-. 'l,l

For•New Orleans. •

Laismip The new and substaitial steamer-AN-I'DREW FULTON, W. ILFuvroar, Mas- ! -;!4-
ter, wi ve for the above and intermediate ports,
OD Saturday, January Bth, at 10 o'clock, A.;

For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or.to .
dec3l JAMES MAY.

[Lard, received per steam-
sale, by

L. S. WATERMAN,
larket, and 62 Front at.

k;:~

CLARET --12, 9asks, in store and for sale, bydec22 MILLERfRICKETSON

- - • -e.
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